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Future conservation champions.
We enjoyed a very exciting 2nd and 3rd quarter as 30 public schools (approx. 1697 learners) and 5
private schools (approx. 274 learners) paid us a fruitful visit. Our wilderness school environmental
education activities ensure that learners have fun outdoors, foster a love for nature, and are
equipped with the skills they need to get active (rather than anxious) about the future of our planet.
During their stay with us, we provide an exciting learning experience through hands-on activities that
provide a lasting effect not only on learners but their teachers as well. The learners themselves
indicated that during the camp with us they gained a great deal of environmental awareness and an
appreciation for the world around them. Over the years, Lapalala Wilderness School has used
Nature to awaken our learner’s senses, curiosity and desire to learn. The level of excitement and
enthusiasm of learners visiting us is always very high and to them visiting our wilderness school is an
experience of a lifetime. This is a positive sign that indeed our work is influencing their lives and
having a positive impact on the environment.
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Learner’s voice
When I first visited the Lapalala Wilderness School I was very shy and very scared. I didn’t
have

confidence, I have learnt to make new friends and I now have confidence, being part of

the learners that visited the wilderness school made me realise that I have the potential to do
more. During our camp I learnt a lot, to be honest I never got an opportunity to visit wilderness
areas in my life, so seeing wild animals at very close range during the game drive, I learnt to
really appreciate mother nature. Since then I began to love it with my full heart and told myself that I will start protecting and respecting the environment.
Before I visited LWS I was littering and I used to dump the waste in the river near our village,
and it was a norm and something normal for us to burn lots of waste without realising that we
are busy destroying our environment. The trip was indeed fruitful and very educational and I
will pass on the knowledge I learnt to my family, friends, schoolmates etc about the pollution
and the wrong exercise of polluting our environment. The things I will never forget about LWS
include the food, I think that was the best balanced diet. I will forever salute the LWS staff,
when it comes to ensure that we were all safe, and they were very kind to us all, even when we
were asking questions they were very patient and supportive, making sure they explained everything until we all understood. They treated us like we were their children. We wish them all the
best and hope they invite our school again in the near future. Keep up the great work of teaching school learners about the importance of protecting the environment.
My poem from the bottom of my heart is as follows:
LWS the bright future , the beauty of nature, home of indigenous animals, beautiful scenes
like the magnificent mountain of melora, to crystal clear Palala river, I salute you LWS for preserving the nature as it is , A pillar of strength and hope for children.
Crystal clear Palala river that flows so all those who are thirsty can drink, They drink
knowledge and perseverance. They drink motherhood. You are a citizen and a resident of all animals. You give

unexpected things with no return. Strong as a lion, Clever as a monkey.

You are the precious light needed in darkness. You may look into mountains, oceans, valleys, deserts around the world, around the galaxy, planets and the universe.
There is no one like you, You are smart and good looking…You are Nature.

From Mary Nkwana (Grade 10 learner, Ngoru High School)
Love you all...
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Tertiary students

We were grateful to host Centurion Academy who regularly bringing their students pursuing an
exciting career in Nature Management certificates. They sent an initial group of 26 students and later
during the year we hosted 46 students from the very same institution. The second group are studying
for their Diplomas in Nature Management.
In August we were privileged to host 49 students from the University of Limpopo. This group are
pursuing their honours degrees in animal production.. All the above mentioned students learnt a
great deal during their stay with us; they were equipped with knowledge and competence in the
application of modern management principles in the field of Nature Management. The students were
taught to be skilled, capable management assistants, who will be able to grow the economic
potential of our country's natural resources in a responsible, sustainable manner.
“LWS beating air pollution”Environmental Day Celebration.

On the 24th of June 2019, Lapalala Wilderness School together with other stakeholders such as
WESSA-Bushpigs centre, Waterberg Biosphere Reserve, LEDET, Marakele National Park, Thabazimbi
Local
Municipality, Waterberg Welfare Society and local schools around the Thabazimbi area
celebrated World Environment Day in Thabazimbi. This special day is organized around a theme that
focuses attention on a particularly pressing environmental concern. The theme for 2019, “Beat Air
Pollution,” is a call to action call to combat this global crisis. Chosen by this year’s host, China, 2019’s
topic invites us all to consider how we can change our everyday lives to reduce the amount of air
pollution we produce, as well as its contribution to global warming and its effects on our health.
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Eco-Schools awards.

Our 35 Eco-schools supported by Mr Lucas Ngobeni (LWS Eco-school coordinator) have been busy
re-orientating their existing curricula around sustainable development themes, and working
collaboratively with their local communities to develop practical projects. This programme enables
schools and communities to evaluate their own challenges, assess risks and develop solutions. The
teachers testified that the eco-school programme taught their learners different ways of protecting the
environment. Furthermore the programme helps to put their teachings into practice. Now the children
are able to participate in activities that help to protect the environment, such as sorting of waste,
composting, saving water, creation of vegetable gardens etc. As they take part in these daily activities,
the children understand better how to actively protect the environment.
Our Schools were privileged to participate in the international Eco-Schools Programme hosted at
Bolivia Lodge in Polokwane to celebrate their achievements. The awards presented at the ceremony
were in acknowledgment of the participating schools meeting all the criteria for the Eco-Schools
programme. The assessment criteria for the Eco-Schools programme includes evaluation of schools’
efforts to improve environmental awareness and sustainability practices both in the school and the
community, developing environmental action projects and learning programmes which have
improved the schools’ sustainability practices.
Eco-logic awards.
The Eco-Logic Awards identify individuals, organisations
and communities that positively contribute towards a
sustainable world and encourage consumers to support
them by purchasing their products and services. We were
extremely proud to see our very own Lapalala Wilderness
School Director Mr Mashudu Makhokha being crowned
the winner in the Eco-Angel category (bronze award
winner).
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Outreach component.

Our very own Outreach Coordinator Lizzy Litshani has been very busy this year thanks to the Ford
Wildlife Foundation (FWF). The Foundation generously donated a brand new Ford Ranger to the
Lapalala Wilderness School (LWS) in November 2018. Using this vehicle Lizzy managed to support the
Capacity Development of her Community Outreach Programmes which includes pre & post school
visits, celebrations of environmental calendar days (Environment Day, Biodiversity Day and Arbour Day
amongst others), plenary meetings of environmental awareness related events, soccer tournaments,
visits to local radio stations to talk about environmental awareness, bird clubs and reading clubs etc.
The Community Outreach Programme enables LWS to impact on hundreds of lives in rural communities
adjacent to the Lapalala Wilderness Reserve through its Youth Development Programme. Lizzy’s effort
was indeed a success with the overarching aim of project being increased awareness of issues relating
to care for the environment and sustainable development while encouraging the children and youth to
take positive action in their lives.
Inspiring out of school youth through soccer tournament.

On the 1st and 2nd of June 2019 we continued with our exciting outreach programme of soccer
tournament held at Wydhoek village. The objective was to inspire out of school youth to be able to
overlook negative influences within their community, and concentrate on empowering each other while
also understanding the value of biodiversity and finding their place within it. The purpose among the
eight teams that participated in this tournament was to promote physical wellness;
encourage
youth to participate in sport and incorporate it in their lifestyles while protecting their environment.
The excitement mounted as the final moments arrived with only two teams competing for the championship. Winners and runners up were rewarded with medals, trophies, full soccer kits and
soccer
balls that they need so badly for ongoing soccer matches held each weekend.
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World Rhino International Day Celebration at LWS(24-09-2019)

We celebrated World Rhino International Day in a unique style. For the 4th successful year in a row LWS
hosted the public speaking competition and it was a great success with 21 Schools participating. Grade
10 learners were invited to take part with 2 learners representing each school. The topic for 2019 was:
“What are the social, political and economic impacts of rhino poaching in South Africa?” The learners
were tasked to develop arguments and present possible solutions to the impacts of poaching and the
challenges it brings.
On this special day we were privileged to have the following judges: Mrs Ndifelani Mulaudzi from
Endangered Wildlife Trust, Mrs Jessica Barbich from Save the Waterberg Rhino, Dr John Hanks our
Lapalala Wilderness School Chairperson and Miss Letticia Mahlatji from Waterberg Biosphere Reserve also representing Waterberg Waves which is the local community radio station in Vaalwater township.
Prizes and winners
1st prize: The winner was Mmakae Mothoa Mmabatho from Ramogabudi Senior Secondary School. She
won a Laptop, printer, mouse and computer bag.
2nd prize went to Lebogang Dikgashu from Ebenezer Secondary School). The prize consisted of a Laptop
and a computer bag.
3rd prize went to Koketso Augustine Mochoeneng from Ramogabudi Senior Secondary School. He is
now the proud owner of a digital Camera and printer.
The 4th prize winner was Isabel Mohumutsi from EDL Rampola Secondary School. She won study aid
material worth R3000.
5th prize went to Tshepang Chauke from EDL Rampola Secondary School. He won a school uniform
voucher worth R3000.
6th prize winner was Ted Marothi from Sekoba Secondary School. Ted also won a School uniform
voucher worth R3000.
7th prize went to Mary Nkoana from Nkgoru High School. Mary won a study aid voucher worth R2500.
8th prize went to Gift Kgabane from MC Langa High School. Gift won a backpack, a calculator, a
dictionary, exam pads, assorted stationery and a lunch box.
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World Rhino International Day Celebration at LWS(24-09-2019) continues.

What was exciting was that all learners received a wooden trophy to appreciate their participation in
our public speaking competition 2019. We would like to congratulate all the schools that participated
in the competition and we encourage them to keep up the good work. Special thanks to everyone
who devoted their time to attend this unique annual event and thanks to all the donations in kind
from Save the Waterberg Rhino, Endangered Wildlife Trust, My Planet Rhino Fund, Waterberg
Biosphere Reserve and Tintswalo Lodge.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU…
Lapalala Wilderness School would like to send a special message of thanks to all of its donors and
supporters. Without you, our wilderness school would not be able to reach and teach as many
young minds about our natural world as possible.
Thank you for your support and enabling us to change the world, one learner at a time.
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